
ECOLOGY OF THE FLORIDA MANATEE

The Florida manatee, Trichechus manatus latirostris, is a subspecies of the West Indian Manatee. Manatees live in
freshwater, brackish.

We work with federal, state, academic and non-profit organizations across the southeastern United States and
Puerto Rico to conserve manatees. Manatees are an endangered species with estimates having no more than 3,
individuals left in the wild. This makes them a primary consumer as they only eat plants like: Turtle grass.
Defenders advocates for protecting and restoring natural springs and conserving marine and freshwater habitat
for manatees. Biotic factors in their ecosystem refer to organisms enmeshed in the same ecological web that
directly influence manatees. We also have authority to establish manatee protection areas to prevent take i.
The goal of the manatee rescue and rehabilitation program is to treat sick and injured manatees and release
them back into the wild. Manatee protection planning efforts are underway in many Florida counties. There is
little information on the status of the Southwest Florida management unit, though research is underway.
Manatees are grayish brown in color and have thick, wrinkled skin on which there is often a growth of algae.
Antillean manatees in Puerto Rico Actions needed for recovery Identify, assess and reduce human-related
manatee mortality. Another important threat is loss of reliable warm water habitats that allow manatees to
survive the cold in winter. The latter is an apparently beneficial human impact on manatee populations,
although the full ecological implications of such artificial wintering hubs aren't clear. At this time, seven
Federal manatee sanctuaries have been established to help protect the manatees at Crystal River, Florida. Their
front flippers help them steer, or sometimes crawl, through shallow water. The remaining nine key counties
and several others have established speed zones for manatees. Like its relatives, the Florida manatee -- native
to the Gulf and Atlantic coasts of the southeastern United States -- is a large, placid, slow-moving marine
mammal suited to warm, shallow near-shore, estuarine and riverine environments. Florida manatees Minimize
causes of manatee disturbance, harassment, injury and mortality Determine and monitor the status of the
manatee population. It is usually found in freshwater, brackish, and saltwater habitats. All efforts to reduce
water pollution help to maintain and restore aquatic vegetation. Extensive manatee conservation education
work has been conducted by Federal, State, and private entities. Seagrass and other aquatic foods that
manatees depend on are affected by water pollution and sometimes direct destruction. Natural springs are
threatened by increased demands for water supply and aging power plants may need to be replaced. Outside
the U. Manatees are also protected under the Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act. Boaters should obey posted
manatee protection area restrictions. Subject matter experts There are many agencies and organizations with
people who can talk to you about manatees. Aquatic and semi-aquatic organisms can also shape and define
general manatee habitats, most notably in the case of seagrass meadows but also mangrove swamps and salt
marshes, the latter sometimes grazed by the animals at high tide. Manatee Rescue and Rehabilitation
Partnership The MRP is a cooperative group of non-profit, private, state, and federal entities with a stake in
tracking the post-release fate of rehabilitated manatees in the wild. Manatees resemble a walrus in some ways
but are relatives of the elephant. Aerial surveys are done every year. Often, the public debate about
manatees--whether they need more or less protection--centers on the "facts. We work with government
agencies, power companies and other organizations to create a plan to transition manatees away from
depending on artificial sources of warm water. A US Geological Survey-led team captures a manatee for a
health checkup. Conservation Efforts Manatee conservation and recovery involves many partners from
government and industry, as well as many citizens. They're also migratory species. Adult females give birth to
a calf about once every three years.


